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Introduction 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2018 was an intense and great year for the Vanuatu Basketball Federation. The 

Federation is finally back on track and fully meeting its duties as a sport federation : developing 

basketball in Vanuatu, and “bringing the game to all”. 

Regular, inclusive and sustainable competitions & activities have been proposed to the 

basketball local players, with a high focus on local development. An average 700 people all 

across Vanuatu have been involved each month with basketball activities directly supervised by 

the Federation. 

The Federation is looking forward to opening the 2019’s chapter after closing the 2018’s 

successful one. 
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VBF Office 

New employees 

The Federation had 3 employees this year. 

 

The Federation National Basketball Development Officer, Sacha DUTHU, has extended 

his contract after his 6-month trial started in October 2017. His contract started in May 2018, 

and will end in April 2020. 

By securing his position, the Federation will value his assignment with the organization 

by getting him to transfer his skills and his experience to his local colleagues. 

 

A National Player joined the Federation’s team in August 2018. Lola IZONO has worked 

as full-time VBF Deputy National Development Officer. She looked after our Youth programs 

and learnt alongside Sacha on how to design projects, run them, and overview on them too. 

 

Jessie MALVERUS was appointed as casual Competition Director in June 2018. She 

looked after the Efate 5x5 Championship.  

Constitution 

The Federation wrote a new Constitution, that would be effective from 2019, January 

1st. It was a need as the former Constitution was neither clear nor set on good standards to 

keep the Federation’s interests safe. 

The draft Constitution was sent to FIBA Oceania, and the Federation might make 

amendments, that will be integrated in the Constitution. 
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Competitions 

3x3 development 

 The Vanuatu Basketball Federation climbed a huge step by developing the 3x3 

basketball practice in Vanuatu. 

 It has been launched in mid 2017 after the 3x3 basketball discipline inclusion to the Van 

2017 Mini Games program. Within 4 months, the Federation got to organize regular 3x3 

tournaments and successfully prepare its women’s and men’s National Team. 

 

In 2018, the Federation mainly focused on 3x3 basketball development, and go to organize a 

total of 18 tournaments 

• The Federation launched an annual tour, featuring 10 dates with a once a month 

tournament from February till November. A total of 93 players have been participating 

to the Tour throughout the year. 

• 2 tournaments organized alongside the University of the South Pacific in Vanuatu. 

• Efate School Games featured 3x3 basketball for U11 and U15 years old students. 

• The 3x3 discipline has also been introduced in Luganville (Santo) with 4 tournaments, 

and Lenakel (Tanna) with an introductory session. 

 

 This outstanding development put the Federation in a very high step on the basketball 

world stage. At the cut-off date of the FIBA 3x3 world ranking, the Federation was ranked #51 

(#70 to men’s ranking and #47 to women’s ranking), and so the #3 Oceania nation, behind 

Australia and New-Zealand. 

 Through the development of the discipline, the Federation got to reach out grassroot 

players, such as students in schools, and new players that then joined the 5x5 championship. 

 It was a way for the federation to raise money and create a community event where 

people could come and watch the games, with some services proposed to them : food, drinks, 

barber. 

 

 Throughout the year, the players interest actually decreased. It was due to the fact that 

some people are working on Saturdays. What’s more, the Federation must raise more 

awareness on 3x3 discipline, as it is still new for some players, and they might be fried to try it. 
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The Federation has observed a lack of commitment from some National players. It will 

be avoided by the National Team Chart, as the potential National players commit themselves to 

participate to the 3x3 tournaments organized by the Federation from this year going onwards. 

 

The federation aims to keep growing the 3x3 discipline in Vanuatu for the upcoming 

season. A tour namer has been secured, The BRED Bank Vanuatu, and a team tour will be 

organized, adding more intensity to the competition. 

5x5 revival 

The Federation took over the local leagues’ responsibility to organize 5x5 senior 

competitions. Thus, the Federation launched in 2018 the Efate 5x5 championship for both 

males’ and females’ senior teams. The Federation hired Jessie MALVERUS to look after the 

competition. 

 The championship started in June 29th with the first pool game, and came to an end on 

November 29th with the Men’s and Women’s Finals. 

9 male’s teams and 6 female’s teams took part in it, representing a total of 124 males 

and 75 females playing every week-ends. 

A total of 66 games have been played, including a 20-game post season round. 

 

The feedback on the Federation’s side is very positive. The Federation needed more 

than the once in a month 3x3 tournament to attract people to play basketball, as 5x5 is very 

strong in Vanuatu’s basketball culture and heritage. The project of having people playing all 

year-round was a must and a strong wish, and it must be reinforced for the upcoming season. 

 

We got to identify players, have information on them, while they used to register to the 

leagues, that were not keeping data on them (and on top of that, not sharing them). And so, for 

the National Team, as we saw the players actually playing and in a local competition 

environment. 

 

The Federation will work on the officials’ level. Even if trainings and workshop have 

been proposed to the clubs, few of them actually committed their coaches/players to 

participate. Today, a very little number of officials can be considered as national-standard 

one’s. 
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Around 20% of the games has been cancelled due to forfeits. On top of that, some 

games started late, and with the few hours available to run the games, the clubs must work on 

being on time for the games. 

Another affiliation system will be set for the 2019’s season. The VBF wants to put up an 

annual license, instead of asking an activity financial participation to the participants. Once a 

player has paid his affiliation, he/she will be able to take part in any activity run by the 

Federation. 
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Activities 

Pikinini Hoops 

The Pikinini Hoops program has been launched in February 2018. Initially a 6-week camp played 

at Stade Court, it has been turned into a weekly training session, held in Korman Stadium. A total of 54 

kids took part in it. 

The curriculum was based on having fun games and easy exercises for grassroot participants, 

young ones, to make sure that they are coming in a safe, playful and fun environment to learn on how to 

play basketball. 

 

2 coaches, Sacha DUTHU and Lola IZONO, were running the sessions together, as some 

participants only spoke French. 

 

The program was held every Saturday mornings. It will be moved to Wednesday afternoons 

when kids have their afternoon dedicated to sport activities. 

VBF Academy 

3 basketball academies have been opened in Port-Vila in 2018 : International School, Centre-

Ville school and Central School. 

VBF coaches came once a week, from May till November. Under 15 years old students have 

been trained throughout this program, and they also took part later in the year to the School Games. 

 

The system will be changed for 2019. The Federation will organize the training session in on 

venue, and anyone will be able to join. We had small groups in the schools, and they got smaller 

throughout the year. This organization will get us to reach out more kids, and more effectively. 

Olympic Day School Visit 

The Federation joined the VASANOC in the Olympic Day celebrations. 6 Schools visits have been 
organized, prior to the Olympic Day celebration in June 23rd. 
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National Team 

2018 Open 3x3 Asia Cup 

The 3x3 National Teams participated to the Qualifying Draw of the 2018 Open 3x3 Asia Cup, held 
in Shenzhen, China, from April 26th till May 1st. 

It was difficult to prepare the teams after the Pacific Mini Games success with the women’s 
team bronze medal 

• Korman Stadium was not accessible due to issues between the VAN 2017 LOC and the 
Vanuatu National Sport Commission. 

• We observed a commitment dropout on the women’s side, due to personal issues, that 
have finally been solved. 

 
The game’s quality was way better on the men’s side. The players were more confident and 

played at a better level, while they actually faced stronger teams than during the Mini Games. This is 
due to their consistent commitment in training, and to their experience from the Mini Games. 

On women’s side, it was a deception. It has to be balanced with the fact that, as for the men’s 
team, we faced stronger nations, such as Japan and Mongolia. However, it could have been avoided by 
showing more commitment to training, without the personal issues that disturbed the preparation. 

 
The National team will be under a “2020 Olympics project” with a National Charter. It will avoid 

bad commitment from the players, and develop a National squad, considered as VBF ambassador. 
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